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ABBREVIATIONS 

ABHL: Agence du Bassin Hydraulique du Loukkos (The Loukkos Basin Agency) 
AMENDIS TETOUAN: Délégataire des services de gestion de l’assainissement liquide et de la             
distribution d’eau potable et d’électricité de Tétouan (The Private Operator for wastewater collection             
and treatment, drinking water and electricity distribution in Tétouan) 
APDN: Agence pour la Promotion et le Développement du Nord (Northern Morocco Promotion and              
Development Agency) 
APROTEC: Association de Protection du Consommateur (Association for Consumer Protection) 
COALMA: Coalition Marocaine pour l’eau (Moroccan Coalition for Water) 
DRSC: Direction des Régies et Services Concédés (Direction of In-House and Outsourced  Services) 
INDH: Initiative Nationale pour le Développement Humain (National Initiative for Human Development) 
NRW: Non Revenue Water 
ONEE: Office Nationale de l’Eau et de l’Electricité (The National Office of Water and Electricity) 
SPC TETOUAN: Service Permanent de Contrôle de Tétouan (The Tetouan Regulator) 

ABSTRACT 

The water sector in North Morocco includes: 
● The Moroccan National Government
● The Loukkos Basin Agency
● The National Office of Water, in charge of drinking water production
● The Tetouan Regulator
● Amendis, the private operator for wastewater collection and treatment, and water and           

electricity distribution
● National and local associations and communities

These entities collectively reviewed the entire water cycle, including: catchment characteristics,           
production, distribution, consumption and reuse. National policies changed in favor of consumption            
reductions and NRW control, driven by strict, local authority-controlled indicators, such as raw water              
reservoir levels, distribution service quality, and others.  

This comprehensive strategy has been implemented to face water scarcity in the area, caused by               
population increase and climate change impacting yearly rainfalls. 

Within 17 years, this optimised water cycle management allowed to maintain the volumes introduced              
in the network at a level of ~33Mm3/year while, in the same time, population increased by 28%, and                  
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connections to the water system increased by 25%. Between 2002 and 2018, the total number of                
customers connected to drinking water services ended up increasing by 174%. 

Authors estimate that the average monthly consumption of customers has decreased by 44% during              
this period.  

1 INTRODUCTION 

Tetouan area suffers from climate change with irregular and diminishing rainfalls, while becoming a              
popular seaside resort with a demographic annual growth of 4% at the same time. Despite numerous                
and coordinated actions by all actors in the sector, this context unfortunately led to water restrictions of                 
30% during 3 months at the end of 2016, due to the lack of resources. However, the deployment of all                    
these measures finally ended up securing drinking water availability in the area since 2018. 

Globally, the whole Moroccan territory has been affected by severe drought these last decades. Water               
resource availability was estimated at 29 billion m3 in the 80’s down to 22 billion m3 these last years.  

In the last 2 decades, Tetouan area has seen its average yearly temperatures decrease by 1 degree                 
(orange curve below), while summer maximum increased by 2 degrees (red curve below) and annual               
rainfall decreased by 6% from 810mm to 760mm as an average (blue curve below). 

Figure 1.: Average and maximum temperatures, and annual rainfall in Tetouan 

In the same period of time, Tetouan’s population has increased significantly, as well as the number of                 
inhabitants connected to drinking water services. 

This article describes the implementation of all the actions coordinated between all water sector              
actors, which finally allowed securing the drinking water supply of the region from 2018. 
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2 METHODS 

Context 
Between 2004 and 2014’s official housing and population census, Tetouan’s area population has             
increased by 28%, from 512,459 to 654,342 inhabitants. In the same period of time, a large project                 
targeting to connect the whole population to drinking water services allowed to increase the              
connection rate from 71% to 96%. In total, more than 330,000 inhabitants have been connected to                
drinking water networks between 2002 and 2018. 

On the other side, the drinking water supply of the area mainly relies on surface water availability. Rain                  
exclusively falls during winter time and has to be stored for summer, as most of consumption of                 
Tetouan’s seaside resorts occur between June and September. The area has a 35% increase of its                
consumption in summer time, with a peak up to +250% in certain small cities like Oued Laou. Large                  
storage had to be built to ensure a safe supply all year round. 

Hill dams and its connections to drinking water treatment plants being long and costly projects to be                 
built, water sector actors started to work on resource optimisation aspects to ensure safe and available                
water supply capacity in order to cope with population increase and climate change. 

Action Plan 
All water sector actors have worked together on the full water cycle to identify and implement relevant                 
actions to secure water supply through the adaptation of national and local policies, consumption              
reduction, and NRW reduction. These actions have been strictly supervised by the Regulator and              
followed through dedicated performance indicators. Main actions are summarized below: 

1. Store more raw water to better secure the resource: large projects have been implemented in              
order to significantly increase storage capacity: from an initial storage capacity of 45 millions              
m3 in 2002 (2 dams), Tetouan area now has a total capacity of 198 millions m3 (4 dams). 

2. Streamline water uses and reduce water losses: the Operator, with national and local            
stakeholders, has implemented various actions on all aspects of urban water cycle, including: 

○ Network yield improvement: zoning, pressure management, leakage detection and        
repair, and meter management has allowed to improve Tetouan’s revenue water from            
53% (2002) to 81% (2018), representing a volume of 100 millions of m3 over 17 years. 

○ Treatment and reuse of urban waste water in Tamuda Bay WWTP, for the watering of              
green areas and golfs, both representing up to 10% of drinking water use in summer               
time (600,000 m3 /year). 

○ Streamline water demand through communication and awareness campaigns, and the         
implementation of a progressive tariff structure, leading to a decrease by 14% of             
specific consumption from 115 L/day/inhabitant (2008) to 99 L/day/inhabitant (2018). 

Securing raw water storage 
In 2002, Tetouan area had only 2 dams to store its raw water required for drinking water supply, for a                    
total capacity of 45 millions m3: 

● Nakhla dam: 4,21Mm3 capacity, in service since 1961
● Smir dam: 39Mm3 capacity (1991)

These two storages accounted for only one and a half years of consumption (yearly volume input in                 
the network: 33 millions of m3). 
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To cope with population increase and rainfalls decrease, The Moroccan National Government, through             
ABHL, has designed and built 2 additional dams to secure the resource from the upstream side: 

● Moulay Hassan Ben Al Mahdi dam: 28,8Mm3 capacity (2005)
● Acharif Al Idrissi dam: 121,6Mm3 capacity (2018), directly downstream of Nakhla dam.

Figure 2: Localisation of Tetouan area raw water storage facilities 

Figures 3 and 4 below represent the yearly evolution of storage capacity as well as real volumes                 
stored in the 4 dams. In the light of the 33Mm3 needed yearly as network input volume, figure 4 clearly                    
emphasizes the criticality of the storage situation in 2016, leading to the 3 months restriction episode                
as mentioned above. It also shows the significant improvement provided by the commissioning of              
Acharif Al Idrissi dam in 2018, stored volume currently representing about 4 years of drinking water                
consumption of the area. 
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Figure 3.: Yearly evolution of Tetouan area raw water storage capacity

Figure 4.: Monthly evolution of real raw water volumes stored in Tetouan area (+ yellow curve: average annual volume input in 
the network) 

Non revenue water reduction 
Since the outsourcing of wastewater collection and treatment, water distribution, and electricity            
distribution services to Amendis-Tétouan in 2002, the Regulator as well as the Ministry of the Interior                
through DRSC, have settled strict performance indicators related to drinking water network            
management. The outsourcing contract clearly specifies the network performance annual targets like:            
drinking water services coverage rate, connection rate, and NRW. KPIs definition and calculation rules              
are also specified as well as capital and operational expenditures required to reach them. Both               
technical and financial KPIs are designed and coordinated at national level (DRSC), expressed             
annually in the outsourcing contract, itself revised every three to five years. This strict and controlled                
outsourcing context is part of the success of the water scarcity mitigation in the Tetouan area. 

Among all implemented actions, the following can be noted: 

● Deployment of individual meters for each consumer, along with the withdrawal of block or             
general meters, which helped empowering customers to look after its own consumptions.

● Implementation of a comprehensive zoning strategy with pressure zones, reducing pressure          
and leakages in many service areas. Amendis Tetouan currently has 170 hydraulic zones            
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controlled through 120 stabilizers and/or pressure reduction valves (PRV). 2-stages PRVs are            
also being deployed to further reduce leakages at night.  

● Systematization and optimisation of active leakage detection and repair works.
● Major upgrade of Customer Service Management System (Wat.erp) allowing a better          

management of consumptions, meters, customers and a better follow up of NRW indicators.
● Progressive improvement of service coverage rate, from 71,0% in 2002 up to 96,4% in 2018.              

A total of 333,200 additional inhabitants has been served in 17 years, with 2 significant              
positive “side-effects”:

○ positive impact on NRW, with lots of new pipes being introduced on the network,
○ streamlining of consumptions, as newly connected users now paying for drinking          

water services automatically reduced unuseful uses and wastage.
Total drinking water network length has doubled, from 760km in 2002 up to 1,736km in 2018. 

Figure 5.: Revenue Water and covering rate yearly evolution in Tetouan area 

The fast increasing coverage rate has been partly helped by Moroccan National Government strategy              
through INDH and its dedicated funds which allowed to speed up the process in low income areas.                 
Among the 120,958 connections built since 2002, 18,086 were INDH’s social connections. 

Figure 6.: Network input volumes, distributed volumes and number of customers yearly evolution 

The figure 6 above clearly demonstrates the impact of both NRW reduction and specific consumption               
reduction: despite the dramatic increase of customers (green curve, +174% between 2002 and 2018)              
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and distributed volumes (red curve), network input volumes (blue curve) remain almost constant             
during all these years with an average volume of 33Mm3/year.  

Figure 7: Network length and linear losses index yearly evolution in Tetouan 

Following previous assessments, figure 7 illustrates the great reduction of water losses per kilometer              
of network (Linear Losses Index), which has been divided by 5 in 17 years, from 50 to 10m3/day/km. 

Figure 8: Revenue Water and saved volumes yearly evolution in Tetouan 

Finally, figure 8 shows the conversion of NRW reduction strategy in water volumes saved, calculated               
from 2002 reference year. A cumulated volume of 111 Mm3 has been saved on network input in 16                  
years. As water losses are roughly made of ⅔ of physical losses, this represents an effective 74Mm3                 
of water saved upstream, which is as much as 2 years of drinking water supply needs for the whole                   
Tetouan area. Taking into account raw water network yield, drinking water treatment plants and mains               
network losses upstream, 90Mm3 have been saved from resource withdrawal. 

Streamlining domestic consumptions 
Various actions have been implemented targeting the reduction of domestic consumptions and water             
wastage. It is difficult to quantify the individual impact of each action, but the overall results on                 
domestic consumptions are significant: specific consumptions have been decreased from 115 down to             
99L/day/inhabitant between 2002 and 2018. 
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Tariff structure strategy 
The most important part of the reduction is probably related to the implementation of a tariff structure                 
that encourages low consumptions and penalises big consumers. The tariff grid is complex and              
managed at national level through an inter-ministerial commission. The structure is the same             
country-wide, but tariffs themselves may vary from one city to another. 

Domestic consumers are entitled to a progressive and even selective fee structure, where the price               
per cubic meter increases with the consumed volume. High volume fares have been increasing more               
rapidly year after year by national policies, than low-range fares, encouraging customers to consume              
less and less in order to stay in the low fares ranges. The most impacting change occurred in                  
september 2014 when the full progressive tariff grid changed to a mixed progressive/selective tariff              
grid, which clearly disrupted the way domestic customers were consuming drinking water. The             
progressive/selective grid, still in place nowadays, works as follow: while the 2 lower fares are               
progressive - you pay each cubic meter at the unit cost of designated fare - the 3 higher fares are                    
selective (starting above 12m3/month) - every time you reach the next fare, you pay the whole                
consumed volume at the reached unit cost level. At first, this change of policy had a tremendous                 
impact on many customers’ invoice, who had seen a significant increase of their applicable tariff.               
Then, progressively, most of the customers had managed to adapt and reduce their consumption              
down to the first 2 progressive fares, and kept their monthly consumptions below 12m3/month. 

Figure 9.: Drinking water simplified unit fares evolution in Tetouan 

The figure 9 above provides a simplified view of the evolution of low/medium/high fare rates between                
2002 and 2018. Fares in Moroccan Dirham per cubic meter are in dotted line, and tendency curves are                  
highlighted in plain lines. It clearly shows the faster evolution of higher fares compared with lower                
fares: red curve (high fare) increases faster than blue curve (medium fares) curve which increases               
faster than green curve (lowest fare). This was a significant incentive for customers to progressively               
adapt their consumption habits in order to “avoid” most expensive fares. 
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Figure 10.: Sold volumes yearly evolution in Tetouan, per (selected) type of tariff 

The figure 10 above illustrates tariff change policy impacts (as well as communication and awareness               
campaigns) on customers' consumptions. The total volume of water sold (grey dotted curve) increases              
at a fast pace, due to booming population and coverage rate. However, this increase is mainly carried                 
by domestic low fares (light red), while domestic high fares (dark red) are mostly decreasing with time. 
It also shows industrial sales (green dotted) as a reference, illustrating that the Tetouan area is very                 
much residential oriented, and industrial impact is extremely limited. 
Looking in details at years 2015 and 2016, the impact of the implementation of progressive/selective               
tariff grid in september 2014 is clear: in 2015, a number of customers have seen their whole                 
consumption switching to higher fares, but only as a temporary effect, as most of them had been able                  
to reduce their consumption and go back to lower fares in 2016 and after. 

Finally, the figure 11 below shows the evolution of Tetouan's water average price. It illustrates the                
stagnation of the average price of water between 2002 and 2013, despite the increase of higher fares.                 
The impact of progressive/selective policy clearly appears in 2015, followed by customers’ habits             
changing towards lower consumption in 2016-2018. The impact of national tariff policies is obvious,              
independently of operators’ actions, to the benefits of the country's water resource protection.  

Figure 11.: Total average price of water yearly evolution in Tetouan 
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Awareness strategy 
Following the progressive connection of the whole population of Tetouan’s area to drinking water              
services, a vast program of awareness has been rolled out. It is well known that free water, whether                  
available through public standpipes/fountains or private wells, leads to uncontrolled consumptions and            
potential wastage. As connections were deployed in peripheric zones of the cities, private wells were               
abandoned, public standpipes/fountains moved away to remote areas, and newly connected           
customers had to be informed about water uses best practices. Even with a water tariff way cheaper                 
than in Europe, a large part of the population cannot afford uncontrolled water bills, which may have                 
led to unpaid bills or even social instability. 

This is why Amendis decided, from the beginning, to undertake continuous awareness campaigns             
about scarcity of the ressource and domestic water usage best practices through many different ways: 

● Towards domestic customers:
○ Within its network of commercial agencies, widely used for paying bills, Amendis has            

provided a range of brochures and dynamic messages on display screens.
○ Broadcast of simple and pragmatic recommendations on local radios and websites          

(www.presstetouan.com, www.sadatetouan.com, www.chamalpost.com, etc.).
○ Awareness campaigns through street theatre performance in Tetouan and M'diq         

cities, with the collaboration of a famous local comedy duo.
○ Recommendations and videos about eco-friendly behaviours, involving Tamuda Bay        

treatment plant and its reuse facilities, on its social networks (Facebook and Twitter).
● Through local associations and communities:

○ Local actions with national (APROTEC) and local (Fnideq, Takkadoum, Jamaâ         
Mezouak, etc.) associations to support citizens better understanding their water bills          
and embracing better behaviours to avoid wastage and reduce their consumptions.

○ Involvement in national and international events related to water theme, like “water,           
environment and earth global days”, the 3rd edition of conferences and visits           
organised by COALMA and related to “Drinking Water Resource Preservation” theme,          
the World Water Forum, or “Earth Hour Maroc 2020” for a national engagement on the              
preservation of water resources in Morocco

● In schools:
○ “Green Class” and “Ecol’Eau Class” educational programs for scholars' awareness of          

water and environment preservation, through recreational workshops and field trips.
○ Comics festival with “Chouf” association, on “The drop of water in all its forms”,             

scholars' works being exposed to a jury of artists, painters and comics professionals.
○ Ecol’Eau theatre plays, including artistic competencies and environmental awareness,        

produced and performed by scholars, and a jury awarding its prize to best performers.

Figure 12 & 13.: Amendis communication campaigns, Ecol’Eau theatre, comedy duo and coordination with local communities 

http://www.presstetouan.com/
http://www.presstetouan.com/
http://www.sadatetouan.com/
http://www.chamalpost.com/
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Treated Wastewater reuse strategy 
Finally, a more recent axis deployed in North Morocco in favor of water resource preservation has                
emerged with the implementation of wastewater treatment systems: the reuse of treated wastewater.  

The Tetouan area had been allocated significant investments for the deployment of wastewater             
treatment plants. Tamuda Bay wastewater treatment plant and its collection and pumping system,             
have been pre-funded by the operator for a total cost of 361MDh, progressively reimbursed through               
water tariff fees. This WWTP collects all wastewater between coastal cities of M'diq and Fnideq, for an                 
average flow of 10,000m3/day. Its operation started in December 2011 following its Royal inauguration,              
and has an activated sludge system as well as a tertiary treatment. The quality of its outlet allows its                   
reuse for watering public green areas and golf. Subsidies from Conseil Préfectoral of M'diq-Fnideq              
(20MDh), Tétouan city (5MDh), Ministry of the Interior (10MDh), Delegated Ministry in charge of Water               
(32MDh), ABHL (3MDh), APDN (2MDh), Tétouan-Al Hoceima Region (3MDh), for a total of 75MDh,              
could be raised to design and build a comprehensive network dedicated to treated wastewater              
distribution, knowing that green space watering account for nearly 10% of drinking water uses in               
summer time. The first reuse water distribution system started to operate in 2016, covering a surface                
of 171 ha of public green areas and golfs. An extension is progressively being finalised and                
commissioned (2020-2021) targeting an additional surface of 210 ha. 

In 2016, 100,000m3 of reuse water could be delivered, reaching 600,000m3 in 2019, which now allows                
saving nearly 2% of water withdrawal on the resource annually. 

Figure 14.: Tetouan area reuse water main figures: watered surface, network length, customers, supplied volume (annually).

3 RESULTS 

All the actions mentioned above, along with the tight coordination between all actors and a strong                
involvement at National level allowed to reach the main results as shown below: 

● Revenue Water improvement by 28%, reaching 82% in 2019, and allowing the preservation of             
a total volume of 90Mm3 withdrawal on the resource over 17 years, equivalent of more than 2                
years of consumption of the whole Tetouan
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● Streamlining of the consumptions, through tariff policies, communication and awareness         
campaigns, allowing a reduction of 14% on domestic specific consumptions

● Reuse of treated wastewater, reaching an annual volume of 600,000m3, representing nearly           
2% of the annual withdrawal on the resource

● Large increase of raw water storage capacities by 300%, from 50Mm3 to 150Mm3

Despite all these actions, the Tetouan area has suffered from a lack of water supply in 2016 which led                   
to restrictions for 3 months. However, since 2018 and the commissioning of Acharif Al Idrissi Dam, the                 
area is now able to supply to its own needs despite the population increase and diminishing rainfalls:                 
specific consumptions are down to international standards, water storage are secured, and reuse             
water is playing a more and more significant part reducing even further the withdrawal on the                
resource. 

Conclusions 

Morocco has carried out impressive investments these last 2 decades to develop access to water and                
sanitation to its entire population following international standards, and, since 2010, accelerated the             
deployment of wastewater collection and treatment facilities. This is the context in which the Tetouan               
area decided to outsource water and wastewater services in 2002 through to Amendis-Tetouan. This              
outsourcing proved an effective pathway for the needed tremendous efforts in terms of NRW reduction               
and consumption/resource/environmental awareness. Both contractual requirements and operator’s        
expertise allowed reaching some of the best results over the whole continent and comparable with               
European standards. Overall, it is certainly the collective and coordinated efforts of all actors which               
enabled securing the resource and the whole drinking water supply system, so 2016’s restriction crisis               
would not happen again.  

If raw water storage capacity and specific domestic consumption have probably reached their             
optimum, the water sector keeps working on NRW issues and the expansion of reuse. The latest is                 
currently booming, and reuse supplied volumes in Tetouan are expected to double by 2023. 
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